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METHODOLOGY

Evaluating malaria programmes 
in moderate- and low-transmission settings: 
practical ways to generate robust evidence
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Abstract 

Background: Many countries have made substantial progress in scaling-up and sustaining malaria intervention 
coverage, leading to more focalized and heterogeneous transmission in many settings. Evaluation provides valuable 
information for programmes to understand if interventions have been implemented as planned and with quality, if 
the programme had the intended impact on malaria burden, and to guide programmatic decision-making. Low-, 
moderate-, and heterogeneous-transmission settings present unique evaluation challenges because of dynamic and 
targeted intervention strategies. This paper provides illustration of evaluation approaches and methodologies for 
these transmission settings, and suggests how to answer evaluation questions specific to the local context.

Methods: The Roll Back Malaria Monitoring and Evaluation Reference Group formed a task force in October 2017 
to lead development of this framework. The task force includes representatives from National Malaria Programmes, 
funding agencies, and malaria research and implementing partners. The framework builds on existing guidance for 
process and outcome evaluations and impact evaluations specifically in high transmission settings.

Results: The theory of change describes how evaluation questions asked by national malaria programmes in dif-
ferent contexts influence evaluation design. The transmission setting, existing stratification, and data quality and 
availability are also key considerations. The framework is intended for adaption by countries to their local context, and 
use for evaluation at sub-national level. Confirmed malaria incidence is recommended as the primary impact indica-
tor due to its sensitivity to detect changes in low-transmission settings. It is expected that process evaluations provide 
sufficient evidence for programme monitoring and improvement, while impact evaluations are needed following 
adoption of new mixes of interventions, operational strategies, tools or policies, particularly in contexts of changing 
malaria epidemiology. Impact evaluations in low-, moderate-, or heterogeneous-transmission settings will likely use 
plausibility designs, and methods highlighted by the framework include interrupted time series, district-level dose–
response analyses, and constructed control methods. Triangulating multiple data sources and analyses is important to 
strengthen the plausibility argument.

Conclusions: This framework provides a structure to assist national malaria programmes and partners to design 
evaluations in low-, moderate- or heterogeneous-transmission settings. Emphasizing a continuous cycle along 
the causal pathway linking process evaluation to impact evaluation and then programmatic decision-making, the 
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Background
Significant investments and subsequent scale-up 
of malaria interventions in the early 2000s led to 
decreased malaria transmission and a reduction in 
malaria cases in many countries [1, 2]. Transmission 
decreases in many countries has led to more focalized 
and heterogeneous malaria transmission, sub-nation-
ally and among specific sub-populations. Concurrently, 
the landscape of interventions, operational strategies, 
and tools to measure prevalence and estimate transmis-
sion intensity has evolved.

Malaria programmes in low-, moderate-, and hetero-
geneous-settings present unique evaluation challenges. 
Many countries will implement multiple malaria inter-
ventions, and the effect of these interventions may 
differ between transmission zones. In some contexts, 
particularly those with heterogeneous-transmission, 
different intervention packages may be targeted to spe-
cific transmission risk zones, necessitating sub-national 
level data on population exposure to interventions over 
time to evaluate progress and impact. Refined evalua-
tion methods should enable countries to measure the 
progress and impact of their malaria programmes even 
at low levels of transmission, in line with the Global 
Technical Strategy for Malaria (GTS) 2030 targets.

As countries go through epidemiological transition 
from high, through moderate to low malaria transmis-
sion, it becomes challenging to define the point at which 
an intervention has reached maturity to affect a health 
outcome. There is limited evidence to describe the 
intervention coverage level required to trigger declines 
in disease outcome; coverage targets are often arbitrary 
(e.g. 80%) or include the entire population, resulting in 
challenges for national malaria programmes (NMPs) 
in assessing programme performance and in knowing 
when it is appropriate to conduct impact evaluation. 
Ongoing improvement of routine health information 
systems (RHIS) such as the District Health Informa-
tion System 2 (DHIS2) mean that routine surveillance 
data are increasingly available and complete at district 
level or lower, enabling evaluation at sub-national levels 
and permitting continuous analysis of trends over time. 
However, representativeness of RHIS data must be con-
textualized with an understanding of population access 
to and utilization of health services.

Since the 2000s, there have been efforts to design and 
implement appropriate methodologies to assess the 
impact of malaria intervention scale-up in high trans-
mission settings, often by tracking changes in all-cause 
child mortality (ACCM) [3, 4]. These approaches have 
been used successfully in several malaria-endemic coun-
tries [5–8]. However, different evaluation approaches 
are needed in countries where transmission is low or 
heterogeneous.

This manuscript describes key concepts and examples 
from a framework for evaluation in low-, moderate-, or 
heterogeneous-transmission settings, developed by a task 
force of the Roll Back Malaria Monitoring and Evalua-
tion Reference Group (RBM MERG) [9]. It highlights: (1) 
the increasing importance of quality routine surveillance 
data for evaluation, facilitating use of confirmed malaria 
incidence as an impact measure in low- and moderate-
settings; (2) refined methods for impact evaluation in 
low- and moderate-transmission settings; and, (3) con-
siderations for triangulating process and impact evalua-
tion findings to lead to evidence-based decision making. 
The target audience for this includes monitoring and 
evaluation teams within NMPs, and implementing part-
ners planning to support or conduct evaluations in low-, 
moderate-, and heterogeneous-transmission settings.

Methods
The RBM MERG formed a task force in October 2017 
to lead development of this framework. The task force 
includes representatives from NMPs, funding agencies, 
and malaria research and implementing partners (con-
tributors named in Acknowledgements). The scope and 
objectives of the framework were informed through a 
review and synthesis of existing documents and tools 
for malaria surveillance, monitoring, and evaluation 
and through RBM MERG and task force discussion. The 
framework builds on existing guidance for process and 
outcome evaluations and impact evaluations specifically 
in high transmission settings [3, 4, 10, 11].

Briefly, the synthesis of existing tools and documents 
was completed October 2017, followed by a launch meet-
ing in February 2018 in Washington DC where 25 task-
force members discussed findings of the review and agreed 
on the scope and aims of the framework. An event at the 

framework provides practical guidance in evaluation design, analysis, and interpretation to ensure that the evaluation 
meets national malaria programme priority questions and guides decision-making at national and sub-national levels.

Keywords: Process evaluation, Impact evaluation, Routine health information systems (RHIS), Surveillance, 
Monitoring evaluation, Decision-making, Malaria interventions, Low transmission, Moderate transmission
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Multilateral Initiative on Malaria conference in April 2018 
solicited additional input on the framework scope from 
country NMP teams. A full draft of the framework was cir-
culated to the task force in June and again in August 2018 
for feedback. A working session was held with task force 
members in September 2018 at the 29th MERG meeting to 
consolidate feedback and modifications to the framework. 
An external review of the framework was conducted by 
three malaria and/or evaluation experts in late 2018, and 
the final framework launched in April 2019.

Membership of the RBM MERG evaluation taskforce is 
voluntary. Development of this framework was through a 
consultative process and did not use focus group discus-
sions or any other formal research methodologies.

Results
General considerations for evaluation in low‑, moderate‑ 
and heterogenous‑transmission settings
Capturing multiple and changing transmission settings, the 
framework theory of change (Fig. 1) emphasizes the need 
to use routine surveillance, monitoring and evaluation to 
(1) ensure quality and appropriateness of malaria control 
interventions; and, (2) shift focus to sub-national areas and 
sub-populations in which less progress has been made, or 
that have more focalized malaria transmission. The theory 
of change includes high- to low-transmission settings (as 
defined by WHO [12]), but this manuscript focusses on 
evaluation in moderate- [250–450 cases per 1000 annual 
parasite incidence (API)], low- (100–250 per 1000 API), 
and heterogeneous-transmission settings. Very-low trans-
mission settings (< 100 per 1000 API) are excluded, since 
existing guidance is available for strategic planning and evi-
dence generation in areas approaching elimination [13, 14].

The design of an evaluation is influenced by priority eval-
uation questions, transmission setting, data sources, and 
quality of data available, as well as interventions applied, 
maturity of interventions, and strategies used to introduce 
or scale up these interventions. Figure 2 presents illustra-
tive examples of evaluation questions that may be asked by 
NMPs, policy makers or partners. This scenario diagram 
illustrates that the combination of transmission setting and 
malaria intervention mix drive decisions of which type of 
evaluation to implement. In low-, moderate-, and heteroge-
neous-transmission settings, there is a need to ensure that 
intervention coverage and maturity have reached a level 
sufficient to trigger a decline in malaria incidence (impact 

indicator); only then an impact evaluation may be imple-
mented. If intervention coverage and maturity are below 
optimum, the focus should be on process evaluation.

Linking process and impact evaluation
In low-transmission settings, it is expected that process 
evaluations provide sufficient evidence for programme 
improvement and course correction, tracking if interven-
tions and policies are implemented at the targeted level 
and quality, and to identify any areas where outputs are 
not as expected. Impact evaluations are likely needed in 
these settings following adoption and scale-up of new 
mixes of interventions, operational strategies, tools, or 
policies, especially in contexts of changing malaria epi-
demiology. Consequently, process evaluation can both 
advise when impact evaluation may be useful (achieved 
intervention maturity, evaluation questions cannot be 
answered by process evaluation alone), and can explain 
results of an impact evaluation. Recommendations for 
optimal evaluation timing and planning are described 
further in the full frameworks [3, 9]. Linking process 
and impact evaluation of a NMP are critically impor-
tant when examining a package of interventions, and 
answering questions such as: Why did we achieve what 
we expected to achieve, and if not, why not? Example sce-
narios, evaluation questions and suggested combination 
of process and impact evaluations are provided in Fig. 2.

Process‑focussed questions
Questions such as “Are interventions being implemented 
with good quality and following the national strategic 
plan?” are common across transmission settings, and 
approaches for process evaluation are discussed in detail 
elsewhere [3, 9, 10]. By tying together programme inputs 
(e.g., policies, resources), the processes or interventions 
implemented, and the outputs of a programme (e.g., 
types, quantity and quality of services and interven-
tions), to the achieved outcomes, process evaluations 
can characterize the strength or intensity of programme 
implementation. For evaluation questions such as “Why 
are cases increasing in specific locations or among specific 
populations?” and “Are existing interventions still pre-
sent at high coverage and still effective?”, process evalua-
tion is a part of, or precursor to impact evaluation, since 
inadequate implementation of a programme may lead to 
reduced impact.

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 1 Theory of change for the framework to evaluate malaria programmes in low- and heterogeneous transmission settings. Transmission settings 
are defined according to WHO classifications: high [≥ 35% Plasmodium falciparum parasite rate (PfPR) or ≥ 450 cases per 1000 population annual 
parasite incidence (API)], moderate (10–35% PfPR or 250–450 API), and low (1–10% PfPR or 100–250 API). Elimination and very low transmission 
(< 1% PfPR but > 0% PfPR or < 100 API) are not considered in this framework
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Impact evaluation
Impact evaluation aims to determine whether the pro-
gramme as a whole had an impact on malaria transmis-
sion and malaria-attributable morbidity and mortality, 
and assess the changes in impact measures that can be 
plausibly attributed to the particular package of inter-
ventions implemented by a NMP in the evaluation 
area. Questions such as: “Is the increase or decrease in 
malaria burden a result of changes in intervention cover-
age, adverse weather events, or other contextual factors?” 
can be answered by impact evaluation. Additional detail 
on use of quasi-experimental evaluation methodologies 
to develop plausibility arguments is provided in the full 
framework [9].

Evaluation indicators and data sources in low‑, moderate‑ 
and heterogenous‑transmission settings
Confirmed case incidence as primary impact indicator
In low-, moderate-, or heterogeneous-transmission set-
tings, where the number of malaria-attributable deaths 
is lower and surveillance systems are often more mature, 
the recommended primary indicator of impact is con-
firmed malaria case incidence. Confirmed malaria case 
incidence is collected routinely by most national health 

information systems, is available at sub-national lev-
els, and is sensitive to short- and long-term changes. 
Confirmed incidence is limited by capturing only those 
malaria cases that present within the public health sys-
tem and those that receive a confirmatory diagnostic test; 
health system contextual factors should be accounted for 
when interpreting results [15]. Secondary impact indica-
tors and a comprehensive list of other evaluation indica-
tors have been described elsewhere [3, 9] and are detailed 
in Additional file  1. ACCM has been recommended as 
a proxy indicator for assessing impact of malaria pro-
grammes in highly endemic settings due assessment of 
ACCM in national surveys and lack of available infor-
mation on malaria-specific mortality [11, 12, 16, 17]. In 
heterogeneous-transmission settings or in contexts with 
limited routine data, it may be appropriate to use ACCM 
as the impact indicator in areas with moderate-transmis-
sion, and incidence in other areas.

Contextual information
In preparation for analysis and interpretation, poten-
tially relevant contextual factors should be incorporated 
into a causal diagram or logic model to describe the 
hypothesized relationship between these factors and pro-
gramme coverage and impact variables. Health system, 

Fig. 2 Example scenario diagram to assist in determining the type of evaluation that may answer priority evaluation questions
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environmental, epidemiological, sociocultural, economic, 
and other contextual factors can indirectly or directly 
influence programme implementation, malaria transmis-
sion, and malaria-related morbidity and mortality. The 
interplay between contextual factors and the transmis-
sion setting may be different, and how contextual factors 
influence outcomes and the impact of a programme may 
vary across transmission settings. If quantitative data 
for contextual factors (e.g. deforestation rate) are avail-
able they should be reviewed for quality and relevance 
for inclusion as a variable in evaluation analyses [18–20]. 
Qualitative contextual information such as anomalies 
(e.g., extreme weather events) [21], ecological changes 
(e.g., deforestation) [22], and information that are more 
anecdotal (e.g., disrupted delivery of interventions) [23] 
can be used to inform a plausibility argument [3]. Sources 
of contextual data and their relationship with malaria 
burden are discussed in detail elsewhere [9, 11].

Additional indicators and data sources for low‑, moderate‑ 
and heterogenous‑transmission settings
Population-based household surveys remain an impor-
tant data source for national or sub-national estimates 
of reported insecticide-treated net (ITN) and intermit-
tent preventive treatment in pregnancy (IPTp) coverage 
and access to health services. Surveys may also capture 
malaria infections external to the public health system 
through biomarker data (polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) and serological analyses), and febrile illnesses 
reported by survey participants [24, 25]. In low-trans-
mission settings, surveys increasingly include molecular 
methods such as PCR to detect low-density Plasmodium 
infections which may be missed by rapid diagnostic test 
(RDT) [26], or include serological methods which assess 
both recent and historical exposure to Plasmodium and 
can be used to estimate changes in transmission over 
time [27–29].

In Cambodia for example, successive national malaria 
surveys have included both PCR and detection of anti-
bodies to Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax 
in order to define areas of ongoing transmission, and 
to provide evidence to refine existing stratification and 
improve targeting of interventions [9]. The decision to 
collect seropositivity and PCR data was driven by a need 
to provide more granular information about where trans-
mission was occurring than was possible using micros-
copy: surveys in 2010 and 2013 found P. falciparum 
prevalence by microscopy of 0.3 and 0.04%, respectively, 
but P. falciparum seropositivity was 11.5% in 2010 and 
8.5% in 2013. Furthermore, the Cambodia data illustrates 
the utility of seroconversion rate (SCR, proportion of 
individuals becoming seropositive each year, analogous 
to force of infection) estimated from these survey data, 

with a decline SCR in adults across successive surveys 
indicating reduced exposure, but consistent increases 
in SCR around 14  years of age indicating occupational 
exposure (forest work). The use of PCR and serology 
data therefore provided additional evidence to inform 
intervention targeting of geographic areas and specific 
populations, complementing existing data on confirmed 
malaria incidence from RHIS. These additional tools and 
indicators continue to be refined and evaluated in differ-
ent settings, and are particularly valuable for evaluation 
in moderate- and low-transmission settings [30].

Refined evaluation design and methodologies
Incorporating epidemiological stratification in evaluation 
of heterogenous‑transmission settings
Countries with low and heterogeneous malaria trans-
mission often use a system of risk stratification to define 
areas of the country by their receptivity to malaria trans-
mission. Consequently, malaria intervention packages, 
including surveillance, may differ by stratum. In Cam-
bodia, the definition of risk strata has been refined over 
time (< 2  km or < 5  km from forested areas), creating 
additional complexity in impact evaluation. Evaluators 
took the approach of excluding 2004 survey data that 
had a more restrictive definition of risk zone, to enable 
comparison of equivalent areas over time (2007–2013). 
A stratified approach was used to describe cluster-level 
seroprevalence in each risk zone over time, revealing that 
exposure to Plasmodium became increasingly focused in 
the < 1 km from forest risk zone over time [9].

Strata should not be considered as simply geographi-
cal units; in settings where malaria risk is linked with 
demographic and behavioural factors, a stratified analysis 
among higher- and lower-risk populations may be appro-
priate. Considering strata within both process and impact 
evaluation is important to allow evaluators to identify 
sub-national locations where the programme perfor-
mance or impact is lower than expected or lower than 
comparable locations. Understanding why these areas are 
not achieving the same performance and impact as other 
strata may require additional contextual data.

Addressing the lack of ‘control’ areas to assess impact
A key challenge of conducting impact evaluation of 
NMP activities is that it is often neither ethical nor fea-
sible to introduce new interventions using a randomized 
approach, precluding the use of observed data from 
‘control’ areas. In some settings, data from comparator 
areas that are otherwise similar to the implementation 
area aside from the intervention of interest were used 
to evaluate impact [31–33]. In Zanzibar, a pilot inter-
vention of mass screening and treatment was evaluated 
by comparing data from intervention and control sites. 
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In this case, control areas were selected to be similar to 
intervention in terms of transmission, location and pop-
ulation, but this approach to identification of controls 
is only applicable for early pilots of new interventions, 
not for routine application of interventions to all at-risk 
populations [32]. In Mali, routine implementation of sea-
sonal malaria chemoprevention (SMC) was implemented 
in an intervention district and difference-in-difference 
regression analysis used to compare to a control dis-
trict, determining that routine SMC reduced prevalence 
of malaria parasitaemia and anaemia. The control dis-
trict did not receive SMC due to funding constraints, but 
was determined to be an appropriate comparison setting 
since it is adjacent to the intervention district, had simi-
lar geographic, social and demographic characteristics, 
and similar mix of other malaria interventions (both had 
ITN mass distribution, neither had indoor residual spray 
(IRS)) [31].

Quasi-experimental evaluation methods allow the eval-
uator to measure, to some extent, the causal link between 
the programme or intervention and the expected impact 
[34], an approach which is particularly valuable where 
randomization is not feasible, multiple health and devel-
opment programmes are operating, and true contem-
poraneous control groups are not available [35, 36]. The 
potential applications of quasi-experimental designs and 
types of inference (probability, plausibility, adequacy) for 
evaluation of health interventions have been described 
elsewhere [34, 37, 38]. The use of a plausibility approach 
for impact evaluation for malaria programmes has been 
discussed in detail elsewhere [3].

Interrupted time series analyses
Interrupted time series (ITS) analyses are a robust 
approach to impact evaluation when a policy change 
or other intervention was introduced on a known date 
(Table  1)  [39, 40]. ITS involves comparison of the level 
and mean trend in outcome indicators before and after 
a ‘breakpoint’ [41]. In Zanzibar, routinely reported sur-
veillance data from public health facilities were used to 
estimate the confirmed malaria incidence each month 
from 2000 to the end of 2015 by shehia (administra-
tive unit) [42]. Artemisinin-based combination therapy 
(ACT) was introduced in late 2003, and a combination 
of IRS and mass long-lasting ITN distribution began in 
2006. An interrupted time series approach was chosen 
for the impact evaluation due to availability of incidence 
data both before and after the intervention packages were 
introduced, and since both ACT and vector control were 
introduced at known dates and with rapid roll-out (due 
to the relatively small geographical area). A segmented 
regression model was fit for three periods: (1) prior to 
introduction of ACT as first-line treatment; (2)  during 

the period of ACT availability, but prior to vector control 
scale-up; and, (3) during the period of ACT availability, 
mass distribution of ITNs, and implementation of IRS. 
While this ITS model split into three ‘segments’, increas-
ing the number of breakpoints in ITS analyses increases 
the probability of observed changes in the outcome being 
attributed to confounding factors [43]. Thus, the way in 
which the time series is divided into segments must bal-
ance information about how and when policy and inter-
vention changes occurred, as well as other contextual 
changes. The strength of the ITS approach is its ability 
to account for secular trends, and to directly incorporate 
data on potential confounders. In Zanzibar, the model 
included a range of covariates to attempt to account for 
other causes of changing malaria incidence: number of 
facilities reporting data (reporting completeness), total 
all-cause facility attendance (access to health services), 
number of malaria tests performed (access to diagnos-
tics), and anomalies in rainfall and temperature. By 
including potential confounding factors in the ITS model, 
the observed reductions in malaria incidence in Zanzibar 
can be plausibly attributed to the introduction of ACT 
and expansion of vector control interventions.

Multiple adaptations to ITS are possible, such as 
accounting for roll-out periods by incorporating lags 
between intervention and effect on outcome, and per-
forming ITS on data from areas that received the pro-
gramme and in equivalent comparison areas [44]. For ITS 
approaches, after fitting the ITS model it is possible to 
estimate a counterfactual by predicting the impact indi-
cator assuming a continuation of baseline level and trend 
(and other covariate data) during the intervention period 
[42]. For example, ITS analyses were used to investigate 
the impact of stopping IRS on test positivity rates at two 
health facilities in Uganda [45]. An ITS approach was 
chosen since surveillance data were available covering 
the period before IRS, during sustained implementa-
tion, and after withdrawal of IRS. In Myanmar, an ITS 
analysis used an alternative impact indicator, explor-
ing if an expansion of services provided by community 
health workers (CHWs) was associated with changes in 
blood examination rates by CHWs [46]. In the Myanmar 
study, the authors present similar findings from a range 
of alternative models to strengthen their conclusions (tri-
angulation). In Uganda, ITS analysis was used to investi-
gate if the introduction of community case management 
of malaria was associated with changes in health facility 
attendance in Uganda [47]. The authors used a simulated 
counterfactual (projecting the pre-intervention trend for-
ward) to estimate the change in impact indicator at inter-
vals throughout the intervention period.
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Dose–response studies
Dose–response studies, also termed ‘national-evaluation 
platform approach’, make use of impact indicators avail-
able at sub-national level and at varying intensity of inter-
vention or programme to examine the dose–response 
relationship between the intervention and impact indi-
cator [35, 48, 49]. This approach is suitable in settings 
where data are available (or can be modelled) to describe 
both programme intensity and impact indicators at high 
spatial resolution (e.g., district level) and temporal reso-
lution (e.g., monthly) (Table 1). In Zambia, a combination 
of district-level surveillance data and population sur-
vey data were used to evaluate the association between 
ITN coverage (intervention intensity, defined as num-
ber of ITNs per household at the district level, per year) 
and monthly malaria incidence [50]. Survey estimates of 
ITN coverage were not available for every year, so a geo-
statistical model was used to estimate longitudinal ITN 
coverage by month and district over the study period, 
by incorporating available district-level coverage esti-
mates from surveys and ITN distribution data in a spa-
tial framework. A regression model was used to assess the 
association between ITN coverage per district and con-
firmed malaria incidence including covariates to describe 
district reporting and testing rates, treatment seeking, 
health care access, climate (rainfall, temperature, vegeta-
tion index), calendar month and year. The model was fit 
in a Bayesian framework to account for spatial and tem-
poral correlation. The analysis was stratified by low and 
high burden provinces to explore if the effect of ITN cov-
erage on incidence differed between these settings. The 
results showed that while increasing ITN coverage by one 
net per household was associated with a 41% reduction 
in case incidence in areas of lower malaria burden, there 
was no association of ITN coverage with incidence in 
high burden provinces.

Dose–response models can also be used to estimate 
various alternative scenarios or counterfactuals, by sim-
ply fitting the model and predicting the outcome using 
appropriate intervention or programme coverage for the 
counterfactual scenario. In Zambia, this approach was 
used to estimate the ACCM rate that would have been 
expected in the absence of a top-up ITN distribution 
[51], using district-level models incorporating malaria 
intervention coverage, socio-economic indicators and 
other key health programme coverage estimates (immu-
nization, antenatal care attendance, etc.), along with 
annual ACCM estimates. The analysis enabled generation 
of different scenarios of changing intervention coverage 
and ACCM, but also identified challenges in attribution 
of changes in the outcome indicator to specific interven-
tions when multiple interventions are being scaled-up 
concurrently.

Methods such as regression discontinuity and propen-
sity score matching enable statistical construction of con-
trols from existing observational data (Table 1) [52]. The 
propensity score is a statistical matching approach, where 
a regression model is used to estimate individuals’ pro-
pensity to be exposed to the intervention, then exposed 
and unexposed individuals are matched based on their 
propensity scores. Propensity score matching uses survey 
data, and is therefore a useful method in settings with-
out adequate routine data available and where only post-
intervention data are available. Propensity score methods 
work best with large sample sizes, when the intervention 
is common but the outcome is rare, and evaluators can 
assume that no further unmeasured confounding vari-
ables exist that predict the propensity of receiving the 
intervention or are strongly correlated with the outcome 
of interest [43]. Propensity score matching has been used 
in evaluations of behaviour change messaging for ITN 
use [52] and impact of SMC [53], and a multi-country 
evaluation of the contribution of the President’s Malaria 
Initiative (PMI) to malaria burden reductions in sub-
Saharan Africa [54], while few examples exist of use of 
regression discontinuity in malaria impact evaluations, 
despite its potential value [55]. In the example of propen-
sity score matching to evaluate behaviour change mes-
saging impact on ITN use, propensity scores were used 
because individual preferences often determine whether 
individuals participate in behaviour change communica-
tion (BCC) activities or receive BCC messages through 
various channels In the BCC study, the propensity scor-
ing approach was complemented by a second analysis; 
both methods found a statistically significant effect of 
exposure to BCC messages on ITN use, strengthening the 
plausibility argument.

Practical guidance for evaluation in low‑, moderate‑, 
and heterogenous‑transmission settings
Linking process, outcome, and impact evaluation
It is essential to fully interpret findings and generate a 
national-level summary of results for non-specialist audi-
ences, particularly in low- and heterogeneous-transmis-
sion settings. Including process evaluation findings in 
impact evaluation strengthens interpretation of impact 
evaluation results by understanding the ‘why’ behind the 
findings and thus enabling the programme to make nec-
essary adjustments. Triangulation, the inclusion of mul-
tiple data sources and multiple analyses (e.g., comparing 
analyses using cross-sectional surveys and routine data), 
can improve the plausibility of findings using quasi-
experimental evaluation approaches [35].

As an illustrative example linking process and impact 
evaluations, and data triangulation, consider an impact 
evaluation that found no change in malaria incidence 
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after completing IRS in targeted districts, compared to 
unsprayed areas. Programmatic information about the 
IRS campaign and supporting entomological data are 
crucial to understanding why no impact was observed. 
Entomological sentinel site data might indicate the insec-
ticide is no longer effective against local Anopheles spe-
cies, while monitoring and supervision data from the IRS 
campaign might indicate operational problems, such as 
low coverage or non-adherence to spray protocols.

Changes in reporting methods and denominators
Changes in reporting methods and denominators are 
common challenges for evaluators, particularly when 
using routine data and evolving programme activi-
ties. In a setting where introduction of RDTs resulted 
in increased access to confirmatory diagnosis, a failure 
to account for this change could bias impact estimates 
downward, because increases in confirmed case inci-
dence resulting from increased access to testing would 
be interpreted as a true increase in incidence. Including 
variables that capture changes in access to malaria diag-
nostics directly in analysis models (e.g., number tested, 
or proportion of all outpatient visits tested for malaria) 
can minimize potential bias from changing diagnostic 
test use. Since RHIS variables of ‘suspected malaria’ are 
interpreted inconsistently, being used to report either 
individuals who were treated for malaria when no diag-
nostics were available or any individual who was eligible 
for testing, caution should be used if including this vari-
able in models as part of adjustments for changing diag-
nostic practices.

Another common scenario encountered by evaluators 
involves the routine malaria case count indicator defini-
tion changing from inclusion of presumptive and con-
firmed malaria to confirmed malaria only, and failure 
to account for this change could bias impact estimates 
upward as apparent decreases in malaria incidence would 
be attributed to the programme or intervention under 
evaluation. Presenting these data graphically with the 
time the indicator definition changed is a useful first step, 
and in settings with stable test positivity rates, estimates 
of confirmed malaria can be generated. A more cautious 
approach is to present analysis separately for each indica-
tor definition period, or to complement analysis of rou-
tine data with data from relevant cross-sectional survey 
data.

Changes in survey sampling frames, changes in geo-
graphical boundaries, or re-stratification which results in 
a change in estimated population at risk over the evalu-
ation period can also bias impact estimates either up 
or down. Evaluators should ensure they access the raw 
data to enable comparisons that use the same denomi-
nator definition over time. For example, if one region is 

no longer considered at risk of malaria, generating esti-
mates of annual population incidence both including 
and excluding this region over the evaluation period can 
assist in explaining changes over time and where these 
changes occurred.

Challenge of endogeneity due to increasingly targeted 
approach of control programme activities
Endogeneity occurs where decisions are determined (in 
part or in entirety) by the impact indicator about which 
locations or populations receive an intervention. For 
example, IRS may be conducted in administrative units 
which had the highest incidence during the previous 
year. Failure to account for endogeneity can lead to erro-
neous evaluation conclusions that the intervention or 
programme was associated with increased malaria inci-
dence. Analysis approaches such as regression disconti-
nuity methods and use of instrumental variables may be 
useful in these contexts [55–57].

Discussion
This framework builds on existing impact evaluation 
work by MERG in high transmission settings, expand-
ing it to address settings along the continuum of malaria 
transmission, but with a particular focus on evaluation 
in moderate-, low-, and heterogeneous-transmission set-
tings. This paper highlights examples from the field that 
illustrate solutions to common evaluation challenges in 
these settings and emphasize the importance of linking 
process to impact evaluation: linking implementation 
process to implementation strength, to then demonstrate 
programme impact on malaria morbidity. Major develop-
ments proposed include use of malaria incidence as the 
primary impact indicator for malaria evaluations in place 
of ACCM, and the likelihood that continuous process 
evaluation may be sufficient for many programmes to 
monitor progress of mature programmes, complemented 
by impact evaluations when new strategies, policies, or 
interventions are introduced.

Evaluation in low and heterogeneous malaria 
transmission settings can be complex with a mosaic 
approach of targeted interventions. As such, evalu-
ation requires a more nuanced approach than previ-
ous efforts, which sought to simply demonstrate the 
impact of universal scale up of proven malaria inter-
ventions. While ACCM continues to be a relevant 
indicator for use in high-transmission settings, it is 
insufficiently sensitive in lower-transmission environ-
ments where few malaria-attributable deaths occur, 
particularly where adequate quality routine surveil-
lance data enables the use of confirmed malaria inci-
dence, a considerably more specific indicator.
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Use of routine surveillance data in impact evalua-
tion has been limited to date, due to concerns over 
data quality and potential for bias. However, following 
greatly increased access to confirmatory malaria diag-
nosis through introduction of RDTs, surveillance data 
offers the ability to use confirmed malaria incidence 
as an impact indicator in evaluations. Consideration 
of data quality is an important component of evalua-
tion, since poor-quality data may result in misleading 
or incorrect evaluation findings. However, RHIS data 
do not need to be perfect to be used in evaluation, 
just of ‘adequate quality’. While a strict definition of 
adequate quality is impractical, problems with incom-
plete or missing data, creation of new health facili-
ties, and increasing access to confirmatory diagnosis 
can be accounted for in data analysis [15], and formal 
data quality assessments can also be used to provide 
further information about RHIS data quality [58–61]. 
Furthermore, close investigation of data quality and 
identification of limitations in available data will guide 
interpretation of evaluation results, including report-
ing the direction of any potential bias that could result 
from the specific limitations of the RHIS data.

While impact evaluation has typically been largely 
driven by funding partners’ interests in demonstrat-
ing the impact of funding provided, this framework 
proposes an increased focus on evaluation of process, 
outcome and impact of NMPs, and engagement with 
stakeholders at all stages to ensure that the evaluation 
meets NMP priority questions and provides adequate 
feedback for ongoing improvement and adaptive man-
agement. In many low-transmission settings where 
the programme has already achieved scale-up of key 
interventions, evaluation activities are likely to pri-
marily take the form of continuous process evaluation, 
being complemented by impact evaluation when a sub-
stantial change in policy, intervention, or strategy has 
taken place.

Persistent challenge of evaluations in low-, moder-
ate-, or heterogeneous-transmission settings limits the 
application of this framework. These challenges, which 
are also priority areas for further operations research, 
include: benchmarking adequate quality RHIS data for 
use in evaluation; defining intervention maturity of 
malaria programmes and setting thresholds for imple-
mentation strength; fully accounting for endogeneity; 
and determining at what level of programme coverage 
measurable impact is expected.

Conclusions
Well-designed and timely evaluation is important to 
strengthen malaria programmes and support contin-
ued progress in controlling malaria. This paper builds 

on existing guidance for evaluation in high-transmission 
settings by presenting a comprehensive approach to 
evaluation across the continuum of malaria transmis-
sion. Specifically, the manuscript highlights the impor-
tance of routine surveillance data for evaluation and the 
use of confirmed malaria incidence to measure impact 
in low-, moderate-, and heterogeneous-transmission set-
tings. Underlining the linkage between process, output, 
outcome and impact evaluation, triangulation of findings 
is critical for guiding programmatic decision-making at 
national and sub-national levels. This manuscript pre-
sented refined methods for impact evaluation in low-, 
moderate-, and heterogeneous-transmission settings, 
with examples of their application to aid countries in 
adapting this framework to their local context.

Key terms and definitions
Process evaluation: Method of assessing how a pro-
gramme is being implemented; focusses on the 
programme’s operations, quality and coverage of imple-
mentation and service delivery.

Impact evaluation: Method of assessing the changes 
in an outcome that can be plausibly attributed to a par-
ticular intervention or package of interventions, such as 
a project, programme, or policy; seeks to answer cause-
and-effect questions.

Contribution: Indicates that the exposure (to the pro-
gramme/policy/intervention package) contributed to the 
observed change in impact indicator, however, additional 
factors (either unmeasured factors, or not included in 
impact evaluation analysis) may also have partly contrib-
uted to the change in impact indicator.

Attribution: Indicates evidence for a causal link 
between exposure (to the programme/policy/interven-
tion package) and the impact indicator: the measured 
impact is attributable to the exposure.

Counterfactual: The state of affairs that would have 
happened in the absence of the exposure (e.g., malaria 
incidence that would have observed if the intervention 
was not in place).

Implementation strength: A quantitative measure of the 
level of quality and extent or scale of inputs to the imple-
mentation of a programme. Inputs should be all those in 
the programme’s design framework (e.g., logic model) 
including policies, strategies, and interventions actually 
delivered (Adapted from [62]).

Intervention maturity: Duration of intervention imple-
mentation vis-à-vis previously demonstrated ability to 
have the intended effect. For example, whether sufficient 
time has elapsed since ITN distribution for nets to have 
been hung in households and a consequent reduction in 
number of infectious mosquito bites to have occurred.
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